SCRIPTURE MEMORY
FELLOWSHIP

Your word I have hidden in my heart, that I might not sin against You. Psalm 119:11

Memory Books & Journals
Our library of 50+ memory courses helps you memorize Scripture on important topics like salvation, peace, and the promises of God.

Mobile Apps: VerseLocker & The SMF App
Memorizing takes work, but our free mobile apps make it easier than ever with helpful practice features and review tools. Get started today at scripturememory.com/MobileApps.

Scripture Songs
Memorize Scripture by singing along to one of seven Scripture song albums. Each album is available as a CD or digital download.

Get Started
SMF provides free and low-cost resources to help you know, love, and live God’s Word. Start memorizing today at scripturememory.com/start.
Take the sword of the Spirit! Memorize key verses from each book of the Bible.

Available in: KJV • NKJV • ESV

Use the included stickers to mark each week’s recitation.

Practice your verses anytime with our free mobile apps.

SWORDGRIP.COM